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Effectsof variationsin quantitiesinfluencingthe backscattering
crosssectionsof solidelastic
spheresare studiedthrougha particularcase.This is that of the 60-mm-diamcoppersphere,
which is beingusedworldwideto calibratethe 38-kHz echosoundersinstrumentalin fisheries
surveying.Derived dependences
of the backscattering
crosssectionincludethosecharacterizing
the sphere,immersionmedium,andequipment.Someof thedependences
aresufficiently
weakto
permit their neglectin assigningthe calibrationvalueof the backscattering
crosssection,while
othersmustbe considered.
In everycasethe dependences
are calculable;givenmeasurement
of
the calibrationconditions,necessary
correctionsto the backscattering
crosssectioncanbe
determinedandappliedwith maintenance
of 0.1-dBaccuracy.The wideruseof copperspheres
in
acousticcalibrations,asin the radiationforcemethod,is advocated.The practicaluseof optimal
copperspheresin calibratingechosoundersand echointegratomis treatedin detailin an
appendix.
PACS numbers: 43.85.Vb, 43.20.Fn, 43.30.Dr

INTRODUCTION

Much of the historyof acousticscatteringby solidelas-

tic sphereshasbeentheoretical.Occasionalexpressions
of

o-•4m.•øø
lSFH
I2dO/foøø
lSH
I2do,
whereto denotesthe frequency,$ the incidentsignalspec-

theintent• or hope2 of identifying
suchbodiesacoustically trum,F themonochromatic
backscattering
amplitudeof the

indicatean early envisagedapplication.More recentapplications,whichhavebeenrealized,arethe useof solidspheres

for calibration
purposes.
Dragonette
etal.3haveusedtungsten carbide spheresfor comparingdifferentialmeasurementsovera widefrequencyband.Machinedcopper•pheres
arecurrentlybeingusedto calibrateechosounders
andecho

integrators
on boardfisheries
research
vessels,
a andhave
beenproposed
formoregeneral
use.
5
It is thislast-mentioned
applicationwhichis addressed
here.To showthat solidcopperspherescanbe usedfor the
precisioncalibrationof hydroacoustic
equipment,knowledgeof the backscattering
crosssectionor targetstrength
must be demonstrated for those variable, but determinable

conditionsof likely encounter.To show that the same
spheresare convenient,the severaldependences
must be
shown to be weak.

Thepresentstudyaimsto fulfillbothobjects
throughan
error-typeanalysis.In this,variationsin the severalscatteringparameters
areperformedandtheeffects
of theseonthe
backscattering
crosssectionare computedfor a particular
coppersphere,namely,the60-mm-diamsphereusedto calibrate the standard38-kHz echosoundersemployedin fishedesresearch.Derivedgraphicaland algebraicexpressions
may providepracticalguidelines
for similarprecisioncalibration applications.
I. METHOD

AND NUMERICAL

EXAMPLE

sphere,andH the receiverfrequencyresponse
function.
Equation(1}servesasthe commonbasisfor all computationsof the effectsof parametervariationsreportedhere.
Thus the computationsare not approximations,as they
would be were the equationlinearized;rather, they reflect
the full interplayof factorsdependingon the sphere,immersionmedium,and acoustic/signalprocessing
equipment.
Throughout the computations,$ correspondsto a
pulsedsinusoidandH is identicalto that of the SimradEK-

400/38 echosounder.
5 The quantities
of variationarecontained in F. Theseare divided into two classes,termed intrin-

sic and extrinsicfactors,as the quantityis associated
with
the sphereor is associated
with the immersionmediumor
state of ensonification.
The intrinsicfactorscomprisethe
spherediameter2a, densityp•, andlongitudinaland transversesoundspeeds,
c• andc2,respectively.
The extrinsicmediumfactorsincludethe densityp, soundspeedc, andtemperature r, and the extrinsic equipmentparameters,the
centerfrequencyfand duration T of the transmitpulse.In
performingvariationswith respectto r, a constantsalinityof
35 ppt is assumedand the temperaturedependences
of ex-

pansion
coefficient
7 andelasticity
constants
s of the sphere
material,copper,are ignored.The temperaturedependence
is incorporatedin the medium densityand soundspeed
throughthe dependences
described
in Refs.9 and 10.
The variationsareperformedwith respectto thefollowing baselineor referencecase:2a = 60 mm, p• -- 8.947 g/

The phenomenon
of soundscatteringby solidelastic cm3,c• -- 4.760km/s,c2= 2.2885km/s,p = 1.027g/cm3,
c = 1.490km/s, r ----10 øC,f----38 kHz, and T---- 1 ms.With
spheres
is well understood.
A comprehensive
recordof researchis containedin thisjournal, whichpublishedFaran's the exceptionof r, hencep and c, thesevaluesdefinethe
nominal condition of calibration of the EK-400/38
echo
seminal
workin 1951.6For present
purposes
it issufficient
to
statethebasicquantityof interestin sonar-type
calibrations. sounder.
This is the backscatteringcrosssectiona,
1054
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The particulardiameterof 60 mm was determinedby
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TABLE I. Parameterranges.

Parametertype

Name

Symbol

Units

Computational
range

Rangesof
possibleor
likely
encounter

References

[59.94,60.06]
[8.89, 8.96]
[4.64, 5.01]

4
11, 12
13, 14

,

Intrinsic/sphere

Diameter

2a

mm

Intrinsic/sphere

Density

p•

g/cm3

Intrinsic/sphere

Longitudinal

Cl

km/s

[59.9,60.1]
[8.85, 9.00]
[4.50, 5.20]

Intrinsic/sphere

soundspeed
Transverse
soundspeed

c2

km/s

[2.20,2.35]

[2.21,2.33]

13, 15

Extrinsic/medium

Density

p

g/cm3

Extrinsic/medium
Extrinsic/medium

Soundspeed
Temperature

c
•-

km/s
øC

kHz

[0.996, 1.028]
[1.40, 1.551
[0, 30]
[37.5,38.5]

9
10
4

f

[0.99, 1.04]
[•.40, 1.551
[0, 30]
[37, 39]

T

ms

[0.5, •.5]

[0.5, •.5]

Extfinsic/eqtiipment Center
frequency
Pulse

Extrinsic/equipment

duration

solvingan optimizationproblem,as elaboratedin Ref. 5.
Accordingto this,the targetstrengthof copperspherewith
nominaltargetstrengthin the vicinityof-35 dB is to remain
asconstantaspossiblewith respectto variationsin medium
temperature.It is in this sensethat the specifiedsphereis
optimal.
Variationsin theparametersareperformedoverranges
encompassing
thoseof likely encounter.Theseare summarized in Table I. The computationalrangeseasily exceed
thoseoflikelyencounterfor eachintrinsicparameter.Thisis
evidentfor the two soundspeeds,
for instance,for their ordinary rangesare probablymuch narrowerthan the extreme
limits prescribedby individualstudies.Accordingto the
comprehensive
collationof Ledbetterand Naimon for cop-

transverse
soundspeed[2.22,2.28]km/s, assuming
a density

of 8.95g/cm3.
The rangesin mediumparametersaredeterminedfrom

the usualhydrographic
relations
9'•øoverthe temperature

per•6andtheusualelastic
relations,
•7thelikelyrangeofthe

rangefrom 0 to 30 øCand salinityrangefrom 0 to 35 ppt, as
appliedat the surface,precludingpressureeffects.The temperaturerangeis identicalwith that usedin determiningthe
diameterof the sphere,which can thus be usedin global
marineapplications.
Rangesof variation in the equipmentparametersare
definedquiteliberally.Thesesimulateboth untunedconditions of operationand, in the caseof the pulseduration,
perhapsalternativesto the referencedurationof 1 ms.
Resultsareexpressed
throughthe absoluteareaunitsof
backscatteringcrosssectionand through the logarithmic

longitudinalsoundspeedis [4.66, 4.80] km/s and for the

unitsof targetstrength,
•8 wherereference
is madeto the
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1. Effects of variations in four in-

trinsicparameterson the backscattering crosssectiona and targetstrength
'rs of theoptimal60-mm-diamcopper
sphereusedto calibrate38-kHz echo
sounders.The spherediameteris de-
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sityp andsoundspeedc oncrandTS of theexaminedcalibrationsphere.The plusindicates
the numerical baseline.

1.55

c (km/s)

idealizedperfectlyreflectingsphereof 2-m radiuswith targetstrengthof 0 dB. In showingthevariousdependences
of
thesequantities,
thevariedparameters
or dependent
variablesaredisplayed
in absolute
units,asbeingpreferable
to
relativeunitsfor applications.

traryvariationin longitudinal
soundspee
d. The author's
experience
withelectrical-grade
coppers
confirms
thepracticabilityof thesespecifications.
Thesensitivity
of0.to thetransverse
soundspeed
iswell
appreciated,
especially
in comparison
with the influenceof

thelongitudinal
sound
speed
on0'.1'19
In thepresent
case,
an
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The resultsof performingthe variationsof TableI are
givenin Figs.1-4 andin TableII. Duringthevariations
of
eachparameter,the otherparameters
maintainedtheir con-

unknownvariationin c: of 0.03km/s, that givenin Ref. 16
forall coppertypes,wouldintroduceanuncertainty
ofabout

1.5cm:or0.1dB.Thiscould
jeopardize
a precision
calibration,although,of course,c: is knowablewith highaccura-

19.2o
sothatanuncertainty
neednotbetolerated
in any
stantreference
valuesexceptwhenthemediumparameters ½y,
practical
application.
werethe subjects
of the variation.Theseexceptional
cases

Treatmentof the mediumdensityand soundspeedas
independent
parametersin Fig. 2 is somewhatcontrived,
sincetheyarelinkedthroughthebasichydrographic
param-

are explainedbelow.

Thebasicaccuracy
ofthenumerical
evaluations
ofEq.
(1)exceeds
onepartin fivehundred
or0.01dB,although
the
andsalinity.
9'1øThe displayed
variaexactlimithasnotbeendetermined.
Thisminimalaccuracy etersof temperature
for theyillustratethe imporis convenient
fortheexample
of the60-mmcopper
sphere tionsareuseful,nonetheless,
used to calibrate 38-kHz echo sounders:sinceits nominal

backscattering
cross
section
is 55.7cm2,theaccuracy
of the
computationsis at least of the order of 0.1 cm2. This is an

appropriate
truncation
levelforusein computing
variational

tanceof accounting
for theprecisehydrographic
conditions
in performingprecisioncalibrations.

Thisconclusion
is reinforced
by Fig.3. In computing
thetemperature
dependence
of0',thetemperature
hasbeen
incorporated
in Eq. (1) throughthe mediumdensityand
soundspeedin the monochromatic
backscattering
amplitudeF. Eachoftheintrinsic
parameters
alsodepends
onthe
temperature,
butthecoefficient
of expansion7
andelasticity

effectsthroughthe equationsof TableII.
Whenvariationsin theintrinsicparameters
areconsidered,asin Fig. 1,thetotalvariations
in backscattering
cross
sectiona areseento berathersmallexceptin thecaseof the
8varyonlyslightly
overtheexamined
30øCrange
transverse
soundspeed.In fact,in thecaseofelectrical-grade constants
in temperature,
hence
areneglected.
Forthesametemperacopper,whichis proposedfor precisioncalibrations,
4'5the
turerangeandtheassumed
constant
salinityof 35 ppt,the
variations
in a dueto deviations
in diameter,density,or lontemperature-induced
variationin 0' is roughlyquadratic,
gitudinal
soundspeed
fromthenominalstateareexpected
to
with peakingabout 12 øC.This behaviorreflectsthe aforebelessthan0.1cm:. Thisassumes
a machining
tolerance
of

0.02mm,density
variationof0.02g/½m3,oressentially
arbi56

mentioned
mannerof determining
the spherediameterby
optimization.
Thetotalvariationin 0'isseento approach
3

cm:or0.3dB,which
isunimportant
since
thehydrography
can alwaysbe measuredand the appropriatecorrections

55

•

-33.6

It is to be notedin the presentcontextthat the 60-mm
copperspherewas designedfor a standardmarine echo

54.
-33.7
53
- -33.8

52

i

0

10

20

30

FIG. 3. Effectsofvariations
in themediumtemperature
? oncrandTS ofthe
examined
calibration
sphere.A constant
mediumsalinityof 35 ppt is assumed.The plusindicatesthe numericalbaseline.

1056
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sounder,normally usedand calibratedin seawater of nom-

inalsalinity
of35ppt.Extreme
variations
inthesound
speed
wouldnotbeexpected
tolieoutside
oftherange[1.45,1.55]
km/s, for whichthe total variationin 0', asnoted,doesnot

exceed
3 cm:. Werethesameor similarequipment
to be
calibrated
in freshwateroverthesame30øCtemperature
range,thenthesoundspeedwouldlie in therange[1.40,
1.50]km/s.Thetotalrangeof0'couldthenexceed10cm:or
nearly1dBaccording
toFig.2.Thisisdangerously
largefor
Kenneth
G.Foote:
Precision
calibration
withcopper
spheres
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precisioncalibrations,whetheror not the exacthydrograph-

lor's seriesin the variedparameters.Wheneverthe effectsof

ic state is determined.

these on cr are linear, the influence of simultaneous varia-

Thus were the 38-kHz

echo sounder of

theexampleto beusedandcalibratedin freshwater,thenthe
optimalspherediametershouldbe determinedanew.
Equipmentparameters
cangenerallybecontrolledwith
very high precision,hencethe variationsshownin Fig. 4
poseno threatat all to precisioncalibrations.
They indicate,
however,how the backscattering
crosssectionmay be adjustedwhentheequipmentis untuned,or perhapsusedat an
off-frequency
or with differentpulsedurationthan that chosen for the baseline.

The frequencyresponsefunction of the receiveralso

influences
thebackscattering
crosssection
asanobservable.
5
For the presentstudy,the receivercharacteristicof the Simrad EK-400/38 echosounderhasbeenused.Computations
performedusingthe characteristics
of other 38-kHz echo
sounders,
for example,the EK-38 system,shownearlyiden-

ticalresults,
withpossible
differences
lyingunder0.1cm2or
0.01 dB.

Although only the effectsof single-parametervariations have been studiedquantitativelyhere, the effectsof
multiple-parametervariationsmay bededucedfrom thesein
a number of cases.The backscatteringcrosssectionor,as
definedin Eq. (1),isanalyticfor the conditionsof the numerical example.It may thusbe expandedin a generalizedTay-

tions of severalparametersmay be determinedby simple
compoundingor additionof the effects.Thus, for example,
the ratio of backscatteringcrosssectionsof two copper
spheresdifferingonly by their diameters,which, however,
lie in the range [59.9, 60.1] ram, will remain constantfor
arbitrary variations in the sphere density, longitudinal
soundspeed,mediumdensity,and pulseduration,overthe
broadrangesspecified
in TableI. The sameratiowill remain
constantfor variationsof the other parameterswhen linear
in the vicinityof the baseline,for example,for the transverse
soundspeedin the range[2.23,2.30] km/s or for the center
frequencyin therange[37.8,38.1]kHz, wherecomputations
have shownconstancyto within 10%. The eftecrus
of temperature,hencemediumsoundspeedtoo, are intrinsically
nonlinear,and linear compoundingwith the effectof variation of a secondparametercan succeedonly over minute
rangesof the nonlinearparameter.
CONCLUSIONS

The effectsof parametervariationson the backscattering crosssectionof an optimal coppercalibrationsphere
havebeendeterminedquantitativelyfor ninedifferentvariablesrepresenting
propertiesor characteristics
of the sphere,

TABLE II. Algebraicrepresentations
of theeffectsof single-parameter
variationsonthebackscattering
crosssection,giventhenumericalbaselinedefinedin

thetext.Computational
results
shouldberounded
to thenearest
0.1 cm2.

Parameter

Units

Backscattering
cross
section
oicm2)

Rangeof

Precision

applicability

(cm•)
0.01

2q

mm

55.68+ 3.2(2a-- 60)

[59.9,60.1]

Pl

g/cm3

55.95-- 2.7(p,- 8.85)

[8.85,9.00]

0.01

Cl

km/s

55.69-- 0.16(cl-- 4.5)

[4.5, 5.2]

0.04

or

55.66
+ 0.3(cl
--4.5)

[4.5,
4.6]

55.69 -- 0.3(Cl-- 4.75)
60.8 -- 54{c•- 2.2)

[4.75, 5.2]
[2.2, 2.35]

55.69

c2

km/s

[4.6,4.75]

0.01
0.4

or

60.5-- SS(ce-2.2)+ 140(c2
-- 2.27)•
54.79+ 24(p- 0.99)

p

g/cm3

c

km/s 55.771200{c-1.5)
•
[0.021(•--12)
2

[2.2,2.35]
[0.99,1.04]

[[[ 1.45,
1.40,
1.55]
1.55
]

0.1

0.01
1.1
0.2

[0,121

0.2

•-

øC

55.77
--t0.0086(•-12}
2
54.55
q-1.9(f--37.5)

[37.5,
38.5]

0.2

T

ms

55.62 q- 0.35(T-- 0.8)

[0.8, 1.2]

0.02

f

1057
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immersionmedium, and equipment.In many casesthe effectsare seento be quite small.That is, the dependences
of
the backscattering
crosssectionon the parametersareweak.
Unknown or uncompensated
variationsin suchparameters
cannotupseta precisioncalibration,or onewhoseaccuracy

ly. Yet the success
of thisoperationis absolutelyessentialto
evenan ordinarycalibration,not to mentionprecisioncalibrationwith expected0.1-dB accuracy.
Appreciationof thisfacthaspromptedthepresentcontribution,a sequelto the rather obscureRef. 4. To remedy
is 0.1 dB. 5
the apparentlack of detailedaccountsof calibrationproceInallconceivable
cases
where
optimal
copper
spheresduresin the generalor easilyaccessibleliterature,the methare used,the effectsof parametervariationsare calculable.
od of calibrationwith sphericaltargetsisdescribed
in detail.
Measurementof the exactconditionsof performanceof any
To encourageperformanceof precision
,calibrationwhenparticularcalibrationwill thusenablethe appropriatevalue
everopportunitypermits,the particularapplicationof optiof backscatteringcrosssectionto be determined.Sincethe
mal copperspheres
to theroutineiselaborated.The abstracmagnitudesof the effectsare known to one part in five
tions of the method and theory are offsetby a practical
hundredor 0.01 dB, the possibilityof maintainingprecision
example:calibration of R/V MICHAEL SARS.Data from
both an individual calibration exercise and from the semicalibrationsunderquite variableconditionsis evident.
The possibilityof usingcopperspheres
for themeasure- annualseriesof calibrationexercises
are presented.
In addiment of high-intensityfields by the radiation force methtion commentingon these,the problemof intercalibration
od2•'22
isalsoapparent.
Asnotedin Refs.23and24,thereare
andthe improvementof presentprocedures
arediscussed.
manyothercandidates
for the particularapplication,but as
B. The method
notedin Ref. 5, copperisan especiallyfavorablematerialfor
manyreasons.Its full potentialin theprecisioncalibrationof
The generalprocessof large-systemcalibrationis now
acousticequipmentis yet to be realized.
described.
Thisisorientedtowardstheocean-going
research
vessel,but may be applied wheneverand whereverecho
soundersor echointegratorsmustbe calibrated.
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APPENDIX:

PASSIVE

TARGET

CALIBRATION

Thissectionisofferedto explicatethemethodof passive
targetcalibrationby a very practicalexample:that of calibration of echo soundersand integratorson board oceangoing researchvessels.A standardprocedureis outlined.
Maintenanceof 0.1-dB precisionisdescribed,asearlier,for a
widerangeof temperatures
andfor untunedequipment.Spe-

1. Preliminaryperformance measurementand adjustment
of equipment

Sixbasictasksareenumerated
here.Theseshouldprecedethe physicalpart of the calibration.They may be conductedexpeditiouslywhile the vesselisunderway,for example,whilesailingto its calibrationanchorage•
{i) Measure and record transducerinsulationand im-•
pedance.

{ii}Checkandadjust,asnecessary,
the mainsvoltage
andall criticalvoltagesin the transmitterandreceiver.
{iii}Checkandrecordthe two time-varied-gain
functions;namely,the 20 logr q- 2ar and40 logr q-2ar functions.

{iv}Checkandrecordtotal gains,bandwidths,
andaccuracy of the-10- and-20-dB attenuators.
{v}Measureand recordthe variouseffectsfor all combi-

cific reference is made to a calibration exercise of the Norwe-

nationsof transmittersand pulsedurationsof commonor

gianresearchvesselMICHAELSARS.The long-termstability
of quoted,cumulativecalibrationresultsfor this ship witnesses
to the reliability and precisionof the method.

possible
useduringthe preceding
or followingcruiseprogram.for whichthecalibrationisbeingundertaken.
{vi} Confirm the echo integrator performanceby
playingin a knownsignalandobserving,
hencerecording,
theoutput.Adjusttheelectronics
asnecessary
tomeetspecifications.
Confirmthevessellogcompensation.

A. Introduction

In essence,
calibrationof hydroacoustic
equipmentby
sphericaltargetsis simple.The target is placedat a known
positionin the transducerbeam,ensonified,
andthe propertiesof the echorelatedto the known scatteringcharacteristics of the target.Specification
of the relationshipbetween
thetargetandresponse
of the acousticequipment,including
signalprocessinghardware and software,constitutesthe
calibration.

In practice,however,calibrationis seldoma simple
matter.Gettinga 1-kg,60-mm-diamsphereto hangvirtually motionlessin the centerof an 8 degbeam,20 m beneath
thehull ofa 1500-tonresearchvesselisnotundertakenlight1058
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2. Riggingfor sphere measurements
The vessel is anchored in calm and sheltered water. The

depthmustbesutficientfor separationof sphereandbottom
echoes.
It isdesirable,
moreover,to workin waterasdeepas
possible,
consistent
withmaintaining
a stableplatform.Both
bowand sternanchoringor tying arerecommended.
This is
illustratedin Fig. A 1.
Winchesto guideand steerlinesto the spherefor its
centeringin the echosounderbeamare affixedto the deck
railing.This is donein accordance
with detailedshipdrawKennethG. Foote:Precisioncalibrationwithcopperspheres
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allow computation of the sound speed both at discrete
depthsand cumulativelyto the depthsof possiblesphere
suspension.
The secondcomputationwill allow determination of the exactdepth of eventualspheresuspension
from
the echotime delay.When this depth is appliedin the first
computation, the temperature correction to the target
strengthof the calibrationspheremay be obtainedfrom a
referencegraph or table.
4. Centering

FIG. A1. Riggingof a researchvesselfor calibration.

The purposeof this crucial operationis to move the
immersed,suspendedsphereonto the acousticaxis of the
transducer.Movementof thesphereoccursby turningof the
varioushand-winches,
alwayssinglyand uponspecificcommand by the director of this procedure,who is guidedby
constant observation of the echo waveform

ings.The firstwinchis placedin the transverse
planeof the
shiprunningthroughthe transducer.
The secondand third
winchesare placedon the oppositeboat sideand at equal
distancesfrom the transversesectioncontainingthe transducerand first winch. Each winch is providedwith a long
spool of 0.60-mm-diammonofilamentnylon, which is
markedwith smallleadweightsat 5-m intervals,beginning

on the oscillo-

scope.The two principlesguidingthe searchfor the beam
centerare (i} preliminaryexplorationof the beamto ensure
locationof the spherein the mainlobe,and(ii}furtherprobing to findthe positionof strongestecho.In thecaseof highly directionaltransducers,determinationof the ultimate axial locationis madewhen any movementof any winch, in or
out, cannotincreasethe echoamplitude.

10 m from the loose end.

Prior to commencingthe spheremeasurements,the

5. Computationsfor echo sounderca//brat/on

lines from the two winches on the same side of the boat are

The sphererangeis measuredin units of milliseconds
from the echoon the oscilloscope.
The ranger in metersis
passedunder the keel beforeanchoring.The appropriate then givenby r = ct/2, where t is the measuredechotime
sphere,with affixedloop,isattachedto thethreesuspension delayandc is the averagespeedof soundfrom transducerto
lines,cf. Fig. A1. It is then immersedin a solutionof soap
spheredepth.The approximateroot-mean-square
(rms}echo
and fresh water and lifted overboardby the fastenedlines
amplitudeUrms
is determinedfrom the peak-to-peakampliwithout beingtouched.The sphereis loweredbeneaththe
tudeuppby assumption
of a rectangular
echopulse,hence
vesselto thedesireddepth,for example,25 m, whichisdeterUrm
s= Upp/(2.21/2).
Thisisconverted
tologarithmic
units
by
minedroughlyby countingtheleadmarker-weights
oneach
the definition:U = 20 log U•ms,where Urm•is expressedin
line.
volts.The sumof sourcelevelSL andvoltageresponse
VR is
The spheredepthor rangefrom thetransduceris deternow determinedfrom the target strengthTS of the calibramined by severalconsiderations.The minimal allowable
tion sphere,after appropriatefineadjustments.
The specifyrangeto thesphereisthe greaterof theRayleighdistance,or
ing equationsare
squareof the largesttransducerdimensiondividedby the
SL + VR = Ul -- TS + 20 log R • + 2aR • -- G + 20 log r
acousticwavelength,which definesthe nearfield/farfield
transition,andthe leastrangefor whichthe sphereechodoes
for "20 log r" TVG, and
not saturate the electronics,e.g., the preamplifier. Two
SL+VR=U2--TS+401ogR2+2aR2--G
{A2}
further practicalconsiderations
in choosingthe range are
the transducerbeamwidthand vesselgeometry.The physfor "40 log r" TVG, whereU• and U2aretherespective
echo
ical width of the beam,which increaseslinearly with range,
levelswith the two TVG functions,r is the sphererange,R •
shouldbe sufficientlygreat so that the sphereechois unafandR2 aretherespective
cutoffrangesof theTVG functions,
fectedby thesmall,perhapspendularmovementsto whichit
ctis the absorptioncoefficient
usedin the functions,and G is
is inevitablysubjected.The minimal rangemustalsobe conthe attenuatorsetting.The unitsof thevariousquantitiesare
venientwith respectto the vesselgeometry.In particular,if
stated in Table AI.
the suspension
linesdo not hangfreely,then controlof the
spheremay be hinderedby frictionor possibleobstructions 6. Readiness of echo integrator
on the hull. Despitethe numberand varietyof theseconsidThe echosounderis adjustedto its normal cruiseseterations,it is seldomdifficult in practiceto find a suitable
tings. For the Simrad EK-38 echo sounder,for example,
rangewhich satisfiesall of the abovecriteria.
thesemight be the following:selectedtransducer:30 X 30,
drawn beneaththe hull to the other winchby meansof a line

3. Hydrography

During the anchoringand riggingoperations,the temperatureand salinity profilesshouldbe taken. These will
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transmitter: external, pulse duration: 0.6 ms, TVG:
"20 log r", attenuatorsetting:-- 20 dB, bandwidth:3 kHz,
range scale:0-250 m. The vesselspeedis simulatedas 10
knots and the observation time chosen to be six minutes,
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TABLE AI. Units of quantitiesin calibrationequations.

•

Quantity

Symbol

Units

"- -33

Sourcelevel
Voltageresponse
Echolevel

SL
VR
U•, U2

dB re 1pPa
dB re 1 V/pPa
dB re 1 V

'" -33.7

Target strength
Ranges
Absorptioncoefficient
Gain or attenuatorsetting

TS
r, R •, R2
a
G

dB
m
dB/m
dB re 1 V

-33.5

I

I

10

20

6

•o -33.8
0

3O

Temperafure(øC)

corresponding
to a saileddistanceof 1nmi.Three5-m-thick
echointegrationchannelsor layersare defined:the central
channelis centeredat the spheredepth and the othersare
placedimmediatelyaboveandbelow,thussharingcommon
limits with the central channel. No threshold is used. The
middle channel will thus contain the contribution from the

sphereecho;theotherswill measurenoiseincludingvolume
reverberation.

7. Computationsfor echo integratorca//brat/on

The echoenergyfrom eachof a largenumberof pingsis
computed.The largestof these,if withinabout10% of the
average,is extracted.If the deviationis larger,thenthe centeringoperationshouldbe repeatedand the acousticmeasurements
performedanew.The productof thelargestecho
energyfinally selectedand the total numberof pingsin its

FIG. A2. Effectsof temperaturevariationson the targetstrengthof the 60mm coppersphereusedfor calibrationof the SimradEK-38 echosounder.
The plus sign indicatesa common datum with the other computations,
which are representedhere by the constantcenterfrequencyof 38 kHz,
pulsedurationof 0.6 ms, and temperatureof 10 øC.

The influenceof temperatureon the targetstrengthof
the 60-mm copperspherehas already been investigated,
both aboveand in Ref. 28. The resultof this is presentedin
Fig. A2 for marine calibrationsof the Simrad EK-38 echo
sounderwhenoperatedunderthe followingnominalconditions:38-kHz centerfrequency,0.6-mspulseduration, and
3-kHz receiverbandwidth.The temperatureis variedfrom 0ø
to 30 øC,assuming
a constantsalinityof 35 ppt.
Evidently, useof a target strengthof -- 33.7 dB will
ensurea precisioncalibrationover the entire 30 øCrange,
without requiring temperaturecompensation.This is a direct consequence
of the methodof determiningthe sphere

diameter,
givenitscomposition
ofelectrical-grade
copper.
4'5

sequence
isexpressed
in terms
oftthe
arbitrary,
historical Application of the temperature-correctedtarget strength
unitsof millimetersof pendeflectionon a strip-chartrecorder permeterof saileddistanceat 10-knotsspeedandtheping
rate of mostcommonuse,andfor the giventargetreferredto
1-mrange.Despitethea priori oddityof thisconversion,
the
fact of all pertinentcalibrationdata beingstoredguarantees
the possibilityof intercalibrationwith other echo integrators, on other researchvessels,by citation of the peak echo
energy,for example.

will, however,contributeto the overall control of potential
calibration errors, hence is recommendedin the general
case.In the presentcase,useof the nominaltarget strength
of-- 33.6dB for temperaturesfrom 4øto 22 øCwill assistthis
control, as the single value of --33.7 dB does not make
allowancefor roundingerrors.
Both the centerfrequencyand durationof the transmit
pulse can also influencethe calibration value of target

8. Documentat/on

respectively,for the followingnominalhydrographicstate:
temperatureof 10øCand salinityof 35 ppt, hencemedium

Specialpreprintedformsare filled in duringthe entire
course of measurements.

Collateral

documentation

in the

form of oscilloscope
photographsand hydrographicmeasurementsare attached to these forms, all of which are iden-

tifiedfor futurereference.Copiesare left on board,distributed otherwiseas necessary,and the originalsare filed in the

strength.
5Thesedependences
areshown
in Figs.A3 andA4,
densityof 1027kg/m3andsoundspeed
of 1490m/s.
Again, as with the temperature,the dependences
are
weak, and use of the nominal value, -- 33.6 dB after round-

ing,wouldpermitneglectof variationsin thetwo parameters
overthe consideredranges.However,sinceboth equipment

archives of the institute.
-33.5

C. Preserving precision

As mentioned above, the calibration value of target

strengthis adjustedfor the temperature.In more general
terms,the targetstrengthdependson the hydrography,or
temperatureand salinityof the immersionmediumat the
depthof spheresuspension.
This is clearlyseenin Faran's

paper,
6aswellasin manylaterworks,for example,
Refs.1
and 25-27. In each of these,the hydrographicdependence

appearsimplicitlythroughthe densityand soundspeedof

-33.6

-33.7

_ 33.B

I

I

37.6

37.8

I

38.0

I

38.2

I

38. t+

Cenferfrequency
(kHz)

the medium.The connectionbetweentheseparametersand

FIG. A3. Dependence
ofthetargetstrength
ofthe60-mmcopper
sphere
on
thetransmitter
centerfrequency
of theEK-38 echosounder.
The plussign

thehydrography
arewellknown.
9'•ø

indicatesa commondatum with Figs. A2 and A4.
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•-33.5

speedof 1472m/s anddensityof 1026kg/m3.The average

•-33.6
-33.7 -

-33.8
2
ß

i

i

i

I

.•,

.6

.8

1.0

1.2

Pulse duration (ms)

FIG. A4. Dependence
of thetargetstrengthofthe60-mmcoppersphereon
thedurationofthetransmitpulseoftheEK-38 echosounder.
Theplussign
indicates
a common
datumWithFigs.A2 andA3.

soundspeedfrom the transducerto this depthwasfoundby
computationto be 1466 m/s.
Calibrationof the 38-kHz equipmentgenerallyhasthe
highestpriority in this kind of exercise,hencethe 60-mm
copperspherewas immersedfirst. Its echowas observedon
the oscilloscope
immediatelyupon loweringto approximate
24-m depth,suggesting
itslocationin themainlobe.This was
confirmedby routineexplorationof the beam.
After fineadjustment,the spherewasassumedto be on
the acoustic axis of the transducer

and the measurements

werebegun.Thesearenow describedfor the "20 logr" TVG
function and external transmitter, the standard combination

parameterscan be measuredwith high accuracy,control of
the calibrationprocesswould dictateadjustmentof the target strength.
It might be thoughtthat it is bestto maintaina tuned
condition for the sake of calibration. In fact, this is unneces-

sary,for theacousticrobustness
of optimalcopperspheres,a

consequence
of theirdesign
byoptimization,
allowstheiruse
over a wide rangeof conditionsdepartingfrom nominality.
Thus equipmentthat is discoveredto be out of tune or that
cannotbe tuned easily,becauseof age,for instance,can be
calibratedby the samesphereby a slightmodificationin the
target strength.
D. Example

The methodof calibrationis illustratedby an example
derived from the exercise with R/V

MICHAEL

SARS on 5

January 1982. This concerns the Simrad EK-38R echo

sounderand attachedechointegrator,standardequipment
widely usedin the acousticestimationof fish abundance.
The exercisebeganat 0800 hourswith the departureof
the boat for $kogsvaagen,an inlet of the island of Sotra,
abouta one-hoursail from Bergen,wherethe spheremeasurementswere to be conducted.While underway,the performanceof the equipmentwasmeasured.This followedthe
tasklistof item (1) of themethod.No seriousdeviationsfrom
the specifications
were discovered,precludingspecialadjustments.In additionto thesepreparatorymeasurements,
the threeoutriggerswith hand-winches
wereattachedto the

for manyacousticsurveys.The sequences
of items(5)and(7)
of the method are followed below.

The echotime delay t was measuredas 25.2 ms on the
oscilloscope.
Use of the averagesoundspeedc ----1466 m/s
determinedthe sphereranger ----ct/2 ----18.5 m. The peak-

to-peaksphere
echoUppwasmeasured
withtheattenuator
settingor gainG = -- 20 dB withtheresultUpp= 3.35V.

Thiswasconverted
to the echolevelU• = 20logUpp/
{2.2•/2}= 1.5dB.ThecutoffrangeR•
ofthe"20logr" TVG
functionis 502 m. The absorptioncoefficienta for the particular echo sounderis 0.0105 dB/m. For the exact sphere
depth, the hydrography dictated a target strength
TS = -- 33.6 dB, cf. Fig. A2. The sumof the sourcelevelSL
and voltageresponseVR can now be determined:

SL -I- VR = U• -- TS -I- 20 log R • -I- 2aR • -- G -I- 20 log r
= 1.5 -I- 33.6 -I- 54.0 -I- 10.5 -I- 20.0 -I- 25.3
-- 144.9 dB.

In practice,referenceisgenerallymadeto the actualattenuator settingof themeasurement,
whichisalsothat of greatest
usein surveywork;namely,G ------ 20 dB.Accordingto this
reference, SL + VR = 124.9 dB.

Followingcalibrationof the echosounder,the echointegrator was preparedfor its calibration. This was performedin the mannerdescribedin item (6}of the method.
Becauseof the sphererangeof 18.5m, the central5-m-thick
integrationvolumewasdefinedas [ 17, 22] m. The adjacent
channelswere definedas [12, 17] and [22, 27] m.
deckrailingin theirusualpositions
andtheseveral•:opper
The resultsof integratingthe sphereechofor sixmintargetsphereswere immersedin a bucketof freshwater and
utesat thestandardpingrateof 48 pingsperminutearethe
detergent.
following:averageechoenergyof 6934mm andmaximum
At $kogsvaagen
the boatwasanchorednearthe northechoenergyof 7356 mm. The observedexcursionof 6% was
em shorelineof the inlet, hugginga rock wall affording considered
acceptable.
Furtherevidence
for theacceptabilshelterfrom a light northbreeze.Bothbow and sternwere
ity of the measurement
wasprovidedby the measurements
anchoredin waterof 100-mdepth.Owingto localgeogra- of echoenergy,viz. reverberation,
in eachof the adjacent
phy,tidalflowandothersubmarine
currentsarecompletely channels.
The peakechoeslay between10 and20 mm, i.e.,
negligiblein the inlet, hencewere not a considerationin
about25to 30dBbelowthesphere
echo,whichistypical.It
choosingthe anchoringlocation.
was concluded from these measurementsthat there were no
The hydrographywas performedimmediatelyupon
extraneous
scatterers
suchasfishin the integrationvolume.
completionof the anchoring.The temperatureand salinity
Thiswasalsoconfirmed
by observation
of theoscilloscope
profilesmeasuredby a standardCTD-sondewere logged duringthe integration:
the sphereechoappeared
entirely
stable.
automatically
by the centralcomputerandcomputations
of
soundspeedand densityperformed.At the anticipatedcaliCalibration
of theechointegrator
cannowbecompletbration depth of 24 m, the temperatureand salinity were
edby reference
of the peakechoenergyto a 1-m-sailed
disfoundto be about6 øCand 33 ppt, implyinga localsound tanceand1-mdepth.Thecalibrationvalueisexpressed
thus:
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TABLE All. Summaryof calibrationsof the Simrad EK-38 echosounder
and attachedechointegratoron board R/V MICHAELSARS.

Date of ex6rcise

SL + VR
(dB)

Integral
(mm)

January 1980
July 1980
January 1981

125.5
124.9
124.6

1387
1264
1291

June 1981

124.9

1330

January 1982

124.9

1359

aft and athwartshipsplaneswould enable very sensitive
minima--ideally sharplydefinednulls--to be sought.Not
only would this acceleratethe alignment process,but it
would alsoeffecta demonstrablyhighly accuratepositioning. Additionally,observationof the sphereechoon the oscilloscope
duringcalibrationof the echosounderwouldenable the data goodnessto be confirmedwithout havingto
studythe statistics.
When andif both improvements
are made,it shouldbe
easy to establish the accuracy of calibrations of echo
soundersand integrators.This is expectedto approach0.1
dB.

Integral (mm re 1-m-saileddistance.1-m-depth)
=

7356.18.52

= 1359.

1852 m/nmi

Measurementsof the sourceleveland voltageresponse
of the echo sounderwere also made for other equipment.
settings;namely,for other transmittersfor both the "20 log
r" and "40 log r" TVG functions.Documentationwas collected,copied,and the originalsdepositedat the Institute
upon completionof the cruiseon the sameday.
The derivednumbersare comparedwith previouscalibration resultsfor the sameboat in Table AII, where the sum

of sourcelevel and voltageresponseis referredto the usual
-- 20-dB attenuatorsetting.The consistency
of corresponding numberswitnessesboth to the precisionof the calibrationsand to the long-termstabilityof the equipment.

Intercalibrationis entirely feasiblegiven the present
calibrationproceduresbasedon the useof optimal copper
spheres.To determinethe relativeperformances
of two systems,eitherthe sameor similarspherescanbe used.Different spherescouldalsobe employed,if their targetstrengths
were known with sufficientaccuracy.
The significanceof the presentcalibrationmethod to
multiple-vesselacoustic surveys of fish stocks is that
intercalibration

of the several instruments

can be effected

withoutrequitingthe vessels
to meetandperforma simultaneoussurveyof the samefish aggregation.Use of optimal
copperspheresis especiallyadvantageous
here,for the propertiesof copperasa standardsmaterialare unalloyed,and
offer an immediate,potential accuracyof 0.1 dB, with the
possibilityof further improvements.

E. Discussion

Calibration of echo soundersand integrators is a
straightforwardprocess,
but onethat requiresvigilanceat all
stagesfor its success.
This evidentlyhasbeenthe casewith
calibrationof the 38-kHz echosounderand echointegrator
of R/V MICHAEL SARS,as illustrated in Table AII. A de-

tailedanalysisof the errorsin a routineexercisehassuggested a precisionwell under0.5 riB, if not approaching0.1 riB.
The consistency
of the tabulatednumbersfor the fivecruises
supportsthis, for the greatestexcursionfrom the average
sum of source level and voltage responsefor the echo
sounderis 0.5 riB, while the corresponding
deviationin echo
integralfrom the averageis 5%.
The presentprocedures
canbeimproved,of course,and
the Institute of Marine Researchis continuingits work on
this. In particular, measurementof the time-varied-gain
functionhas provedto be problematical.To facilitateits
measurement,
specialcircuitryfor performingthe determination automaticallyis being designed.Eventually, it is
plannedto incorporatea TVG correctionin the softwareof
the echo integrator,to reducewhat hardwareerrors may
existor developwith time.
Another procedurewhich couldbe improvedis that of
centeringof the sphere.At present,the angularpositionof
largestechoissought.This israthertime consuming
because
of the relativebroadnessof the mainlobe,henceinsensitivity
of the echoto fineadjustmentsin position.Were it possible
to operatethe sameor similar transducerin a split-beam
mode,in whichfour quadrantbeamsare separatelyformed,
then generationof the differenceresponses
in the fore-and1062
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